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“A Sanctified Structure”      Text – Ephesians 2:19-22       OT Reading 1 Kings 8:1-11



Congregation of the Lord Jesus Christ,
Construction or building is very much a part of every day life.  
Our houses were all built and often times we build on to them or build new ones.  
Every time you go into the centre of the city, either a new building is going up or one is being torn down or renovated.  
In fact, some us even depend on the building industry for our livelihood.  
And even if we don’t, most of us will have used lego or meccano to build something at one stage or another.  

Well, the passage before us today is a passage rich in building imagery.  
The inspired Apostle borrows heavily from the world of construction to present us with an image of the building work being undertaken by our Triune God.  
There are no less than nine references to the process of building or descriptions of a type of building in this passage.  

And building imagery is found repeatedly in the Bible.  
I am sure you remember the wise man who built his house upon the rock and the foolish man who built his house upon the sand.  
The Apostle Paul refers to himself as a builder, here, later in Ephesians, and in a passage such as 1 Cor 3 to which we will refer later.  
And the Apostle Peter also uses similar language in his 1st epistle where he speaks of the saints as “living stones.”  

And so, as we read of buildings, builders, a foundation, and a cornerstone, we find that all this, together, reveals that Our Triune God builds a church from the ground up.  
And as we look at these verses, we see that the church building is described                                           
                                                          and the building of the church is described; our two points. 

	Well, as Paul begins, we note through the use of the word “consequently” that he is about to summarize and wrap up what he has been busy saying.  
	Having contrasted the individual believer before and after salvation, in 2:1-10, and having contrasted the life of these Gentile believers before and after they came into the church, he will now drive his point home.  
	“As a consequence of all I have been saying,” says Paul, “This is what it all means; you are…”


	And what he tells them is this: “You are no longer foreigners and aliens.”  
	Now, boys and girls, the word aliens has got nothing to do with little green 3-eyed fuzzballs from a distant planet.  
	No, aliens are people who live in one country but who actually are citizens of another.  
	And we actually have some aliens here today.  
	Some of us here in this church, might live in New Zealand, but we are not actually citizens of New Zealand.  
	From 2004-2007, my family and I lived as aliens in the USA.  
	We were citizens of New Zealand who lived in the USA.  
	The words foreigners and aliens are actually OT words that describe how the people of Israel viewed the people of other nations who passed through Israel; foreigners, or the people of other nations who lived in Israel; aliens.  
	Perhaps you remember the story of the Gibeonites.  
	These were the people who deceived Joshua into making a treaty by pretending to be from a far off land when in actual fact they were close neighbours in Canaan? 

Well, the Gibeonites were allowed to live in Israel but they did so as aliens and not as citizens.  They had certain rights but they were always viewed as second class.
	Well such, says Paul pointing back to v12, were you Ephesians.  Gentiles; excluded from citizenship in Israel and foreigners to the covenants of promise, uncircumcised, second class citizens.


	However, says Paul, this has all changed.  
	Now, you are “fellow citizens with God's people.”  
	You see, there are no second-class citizens in the church of Jesus Christ.  
	You have permanent residency.  You have what the Americans call a Green card.  You have a passport.  You belong to this place.  This is now your home too.  This land is your land!  


	But he doesn’t leave it there either.  Seeking to make this even more personal, he goes on to say you are also “members of God's household.”  
	You are not just people of the land, you are family!  


	Now, often times during the sermon I address you as Brothers and Sisters.  And I do this because of verses in the Bible just like this.  
	You are a child of God.  He has adopted you into His family.  
	You who were a son or daughter of the devil, a child characterized by filthy, disgusting sin; one who deserved only God’s anger, have been brought into His family!


	If I was to ask you what the Bible is all about, there are probably a number of responses that could be given: salvation, the history of the world, etc.
	But you know, we could accurately say that the Bible is the story of God enlarging His household.  
	In Genesis 6-9, God started again with Noah after the flood.  
	Humanity was divided into three groups under Noah’s three sons.  
	Ham became the father of the African people, Shem became the father of the middle-eastern and far-eastern people, and Japheth became the father of the European peoples.  
	And so the division of humanity began.  
	And God began to enlarge His household through the line of Shem and the Jewish people.
	But then we come to Acts and the outpouring of the Holy Spirit upon the New Testament church.  
	And in Acts 8, we read of the conversion of the Ethiopian Eunuch; a son of Ham.  

In Acts 9, we read of the conversion of Saul on the road to Damascus; a son of Shem.  
	And in Acts 10 we read of the conversion of the Roman centurion, Cornelius, a son of Japheth.  
	God begins to enlarge His household from all the nations of the earth; not just one!  
	And God continues to enlarge His household today.  
	From that small beginning in Jerusalem, you too have been added.  
	That handful of believers has become a worldwide church.
	And today, others will be added as they too, through Jesus, cry out Abba, Father!  


	Well, what is the one thing you would expect then from those who have undeservedly been brought into a loving family?  
	If you were to take a sick, homeless, drug-addicted, criminal into your home as one of your own children; tending to their wounds, giving them a clean bed and a room, weaning them off their addictions, and removing them from the bad influences of other criminals, what is the one thing that you would expect from them?  
	You would expect them to be thankful, wouldn’t you?  

And if they weren’t, you would wonder why you had even bothered.  

	Well, undeservedly, you have been rescued from sin and brought into the family of God.
	Are you thankful for what God has rescued you from?  
	What does your thankfulness look like?  
	Is it shown in grateful works of service?

Is it shown in your thankful worship?
Is it shown in your desire to know your Father in heaven better, through His Word?
	Is it shown by your keenness to rescue others from that same life?


Well, thus far, we have seen that in verse 19 the church building is described as being God’s household.  But now, as we consider the rest of the verses that end this chapter, we see that the building of the church is described.  

And as we look at the building of this church, we want to focus on two things: The Method of building and the Purpose of building.

Firstly then, the Method of building.  
Well, as with any good building, Paul begins by focusing on the foundation.  The household of God is “built on the foundation of the apostles and prophets.”
Now, this verse seems to provide us with a contradiction to an idea already expressed by Paul in 1 Cor 3:11.  
There Paul says, “For no other foundation can anyone lay than the one already laid, which is Jesus Christ.”  
But this is no contradiction.
What the Apostles said they said as ambassadors for Christ.  2 Cor 5:20.  
Jesus Christ, Himself, spoke through them.  
Their words, as we have here in Scripture, were the very words of Christ to His people.  
They were not laying their own foundation, but His.
And this is why Paul can say in 1 Cor 3:10, “I laid the foundation as an expert builder… which is Jesus Christ.”  
And so, concerned that we have a proper understanding of the very foundation of the church; that upon which all else is built, he rightly describes the foundation as that of the apostles and prophets.

Now Brothers and Sisters, much commentary ink has been spilt on who the apostle has in mind in the word prophets.  
Opinion is divided as to whether the term ‘prophets’ refers to the prophets of the OT or those of the NT.  
Prophets of NT times where those who were given special revelation that enabled them to explain and apply God’s Word in a time when the Bible was not yet complete.  
And if you look over at Ephesians 3:5, you can see there that NT prophets are more likely in view here.  
There Paul uses the same terms when he says, “The mystery of Christ, which was not made known to men in other generations (those prior to Pentecost), as it has now been revealed by the Spirit to God’s holy apostles and prophets.”  
Well, whether we interpret this word as referring to OT prophets or NT prophets, what Paul is saying here is that the foundational element of the church is doctrine.
What the Apostles and prophets brought to the church was the Word of God.  
It was the infallible, wholly reliable, standard of God’s Word by which their lives were to be governed.  
And so, people of God, even though we do not have apostles and prophets among us today, we do have what they taught in the Bible.
The teaching of the Bible is the very foundation of the church.  
We need not wonder why churches fall into unbelief.  God’s Word makes abundantly clear the reason why this happens.  
The prophet Hosea brought this message from God to His people.  In 4:6, He said, “My people are destroyed from lack of knowledge…because you have ignored the law of your God, I also will ignore your children.”   
What does this mean for us then?
It means that you must pray continually that our God would guard our pulpits from error, and that He would use them instead to build up His people.  
It means that you must pray that God would continue to provide faithful under shepherds to minister His Word to His people.  
But the responsibility to study and know God’s Word falls to each of you.  
If you do not know the truth, then you will not be able to recognize error.  
And so, you must read and study God’s Word.  You must read theology.  
And if you don’t know how to, then ask others.  
Find someone who you can study with or who will regularly encourage you by asking how it is going.  See if others are interested in a reading club.
Make use, as many of you do, of our library.  
By all means, read biographies and read the “Christian” novels, but make sure you also reach up to the top shelf for the gold nuggets of rich, sound, doctrine.  
But above all, just as you probably all learnt in Sunday School, “read your bibles, pray every day, and you’ll grow, grow, grow.”  

The household of God is “built on the foundation of the apostles and prophets.”  I said before that the message of the apostles and prophets was the message of Christ.  And so now, the apostle makes this crystal clear by going on to describe “Christ Jesus himself as the chief cornerstone.”  
Well, what lies behind the use of the word “cornerstone”?  
From the time of the Canaanites right down to the time of the writing of this Epistle, the cornerstone was the most important stone of the whole building.  
At great cost and care the cornerstone was obtained sometimes from miles away.  
It was moved and laid precisely at the corner where construction was to begin.  
One archaeologist discovered a temple corner stone measuring 23m by 4m by 5m.  
And so, once this large cornerstone was in place, the rest of the building was built.  
All the measurements and angles were calculated off the corner stone.  
Every other stone was placed in alignment with this stone.  
The shape of every other stone was determined by the shape of this stone.  
And each stone was ultimately anchored to the corner stone.  
How then may we know if what we hear in the pulpit is sound?  How may we know that what we are reading is sound?
Well, to answer those questions, we must ask other important ones: Am I being pointed to Jesus Christ?  Am I being drawn closer to Jesus Christ?  Am I hearing words that sound like the words of Jesus Christ?  Is Jesus Christ being revealed in all His glory?  
You see, the cornerstone of the foundation of every thing else in the Christian life has got to be Jesus Christ! 

Well, the method that God is using to build His church is the teaching of sound doctrine that aligns every part of the building to the person and work of Jesus Christ.   And what this means is explained further as the apostle continues on to describe the Purpose of building.

He says, “In Him the whole building is joined together and rises to become a holy temple in the Lord.  And in Him you too are being built together to become a dwelling in which God lives by his Spirit.”

	Even though it is not obviously apparent, in v20, the phrase “built on a foundation” is in the past tense.  
	It refers to something that happened in the past; at one time, each believer was like a stone that was placed in the wall of the building.  


	But verses 21 and 22 are in the present tense.  
	They describe ongoing work that continues; “being fitted together … being built together.”
	And it’s just like this with bricklayers, isn’t it?  
	When they need a new brick, they take hold of one and place it in the wall.  
	And we would then say that that brick has been placed in the building.  
	And yet, it still needs to be fitted and trimmed and aligned and maybe even decorated.  
	It can’t just be plonked there and left; there is more to do with each brick.  
	And so, verses 21-22 speak of the sanctifying and indwelling work of the Holy Spirit in our lives as He includes the stones in the building.  


	The commentator, James Montgomery Boice, makes a few insightful observations about the way that the Spirit of God goes about this.  
	Notice firstly that it is THE SPIRIT OF God who shapes them.  
	Are you in the midst of a trial at this moment dear Christian?  
	Are you afflicted with illness?  

Are you suffering the pangs of loneliness or perhaps the torments of doubt?  
	Maybe you are concerned about the effects of this recession?  
	Well, these are not accidents and circumstances.  
	The Holy Spirit is always shaping you.  

He is moulding you in a way that might seem agonizing now, but will cause you to give thanks and praise Him when you see and understand the fruits of His work in your life.

	Secondly, every single living stone is placed in exact relationship to the cornerstone – Jesus Christ.  
	Who you are as a believer is defined by your relationship with Jesus.  
	He is your measuring stick.  
	He is your anchor.  
	He is your support.  

He is your beginning and your end.  
	Are you looking, constantly, to Him?  


	Thirdly, while stones come in all different shapes and sizes, each one is fashioned in such a way that they link inseparably together.  
	Each stone therefore is vitally important.  
	Can you imagine walking around a brick house and pointing at a certain brick every now and then and saying, “I don’t really need that one, I think I will just pull it out.  I don’t think it’s really doing anything useful”?  
	And yet isn’t it true that this is exactly what we often do?  
	Don’t we often survey other bricks and wonder how God could possibly use them?  
	In our arrogance and self-righteousness do we not often see ourselves as the most important brick in the wall!  
	Well, when you consider all that the Holy Spirit has been saying to us about who we were before God saved us; about how undeserving of salvation we truly are, shouldn’t we ought to think of ourselves as the least important brick in the wall? 


	And fourthly, brothers and Sisters, we observe that as living stones we are chosen not to draw attention to ourselves but to God, the Master builder.  
	When you look at a well built home or bridge or building, do you compliment the building itself?  

Would you compliment a brick for how well it fits into the wall?  
	No, you compliment the builder.  
	Now, we are far from perfect and have much to learn as a congregation.  
	And yet, many of you have remarked on the feeling of unity and harmony and fellowship that exists amongst us.  

Well, for whatever unity and harmony and fellowship that exists amongst us, we must say, all glory to God!  
	Whatever is being accomplished here is being accomplished by Him!  
	As He causes each of us to recognize our unworthiness, as He causes each of us to grow in humility, and as He causes each of us to grow in grace, we cry out, “To God be the glory!”


	Well, as we conclude we must not fail to note how we as God’s building are described.  
	The church of Christ is described as “a holy temple in the Lord and … a dwelling in which God lives by his Spirit.”
	You know, there are two Greek words that translate as Temple.  
	One refers to the whole building and one refers to the Holy of holies, and the word that Paul uses here is the one that refers to the Holy of holies.  





	And you will remember also that we read earlier from 1 Kings 8.  
	There as the Ark was finally placed in the Holy of holies in Solomon’s temple, the glory of God came down to dwell in the temple.  
	And it says there that “the priests could not perform their service because of the cloud, for the glory of the LORD filled his temple.”


	Paul wanted these Ephesian Christians to see that God desired to display His glory in and through them.  
	He wanted them to see that even though they did not look like all that much in the world’s eyes, God had grand plans to extend His kingdom in and through them.


	And this is also God’s desire for you today.  
	Yes, this land is your land.  You are a citizen.

Yes, you are a part of the household of God.
And as part of the household of God; as a church of the Lord Jesus Christ, your God has chosen to live in you.
Yes, we may only be a collection of around 140 souls.  And yes we may wonder if we even exist in the eyes of our community.
But, in and through you, God desires to live and to extend His kingdom. 

	Brothers and Sisters, these are words of great comfort, but they are also words of great challenge.  
	You are the church of the Lord Jesus Christ so be the church of the Lord Jesus Christ.  Amen.



